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PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (II known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

This structure is a well preserved example of a tidal grist mill of 
the 18th and 19th centuries. Although no longer operating as a mill, the 
building has received only minor modification. Architectural features 
include a variety of exposed framing, knee braces, mill machinery and 
early hardware. The condition of the fabric is excellent.

The exterior of the mill is an ell-shaped, wood frame, shingled build
ing located at a dam on the northeast side of Mill Stream, an estuary of 
the Kennebunk River. It has intersecting gable roofs, cupola and entrance 
hood. Shingle surfaces are weathered grey, trim is red and the cupola is 
white. Overall dimension are 70' x 20'. Foundation walls are random- 
coursed rubble and woodj?,i 1 ings. Modern additions are concrete. -The wall 
construction consists of wood shingles over vertical siding on braced 
frame. Girts appear at floor, intermediate and ceiling levels; corner 
boards and fascias are painted red. There are concrete steps and stoop at 
the front entrance and a gable hood or appendice with bracket support.
There are wood board sliding doors at the front entrances with bottom 
support on cast iron wheels and iron tracks and with six light sashiin each 
door. The windows are 6/6 DH with canvas awnings. Casement windows in 
the porch addition have 6 lights per casement and two casements per open
ing. There are miscellaneous modern windows and metal louvers for the 
kitchen blower. The structure has an intersecting gable roof of wood and 
compostion shingle covering. There is no overhang or cornice, but wood 
gutters are present. The kitchen shed has a felt roof. The rectangular 
cupola with pyramid roof, shingle covering and wood pinnacle has double 
hung windows, 6/6, the short sides having 2 windows each and the long sides 
having 3 windows, or 2 plus a wood door. The cupola has boxed eaves and a 
molded.cornice. There is one brick chimney in the kitchen ^hpd (mp^erp)^^ 
and various modern i^ans and vent housings.

The interior of the mill has a main floor with an entrance at each 
southeasif elevation ifito large spaces for the milling process broken by columns, mill machinery, service counters, stairs to the left space above 
and two toilets. There is a trap door and ladder to the space under the 
building and to the sluice. There is access to the dining rooms in the 
ell and to the porch addition. In addition, there is a kitchen shed and 
storage area as well as ladders to the left space over the mill and the 
dining room. Left space over the mill room contains milling machinery, 
chutes and bins, as well as a trap door to the first floor and a ladder 
to the cupola, while the left space over the dining room is for storage 
and has windows DH and 6/6 open into the kitchen and into the dining 

^porches. The cupola houses conveyer belt machinery as well as sifting de
vices. All stairways are step ladder or open stair design. The flooring 
consists of a variety of very wide pine boards, 10" to 18" and wood strips. 
The framing is exposed above the vertical board wainscot, and the exterior 
beams and joints, hewn and/or vertical sawed. Knee joints occur at sev
eral column-beam intersections. The interior doorways and doors consist

(See Continuation Sheet)
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"Vp^r^orizontal sliding door between the mill room and dining room, sus
pended from the top rail and cast iron wheels, a wood board door, a variety 
of modern doors and hatch doors of wood boards. The chutes and bins are of 
interest since they are associated with the milling process. There is a 
hoist wheel in the left of the mill room and modern interior window shutters. 
There is electric lighting, heating and air conditioning. Hardware consists 
of mill machinery, including mill stones, shafts and gears, waterwheel (not 
in place), conveyer, etc.

The mill is located on fill contained with wood plank bulkhead on a 
sloping site on the northeast side of Mill Stream, an estuary of the Kenne- 
bunk River. A dam extends southwest to the opposite shore of the river with 
a sluice next to the structure. There are no outbuildings nor landscaping, 
but there is a driveway at the southeast side.

The original grindstone was of granite and imported from England while 
the original dam was of granite blocks with pine posts among them, all held 
within clay and cement. In 1866, James D. Perkins bought a new millstone 
of French Buhrstone, a kind of quartz. The dam was rebuilt in 1963 so that 
much of the old structure remains underneath, but rubble covers it so that 
the structure no longer shows.

Photographs taken in 1879 and 1906 show the early structure and bracket 
certain changes; in 1879 the east facade of the mill was as now, but it had 
no cupola and no porch over the door. It did have a chimney. The storage 
building was much smaller than now with two story facades on north and south. 
The north facade had a door and two windows on the ground level and two win
dows above. The east facade was symmetrical and had five windows. By 1906,
additions included the cupola, hood over the mill door and one story addi
tion to the north of the storage building. This addition continued the
roof line unbroken. Another window was added to the east facade and a door
broken through between the two old windows. The new north facade had neither 
windows nor doors, but on the west was one window and one door (both still 
present). The addition had no flat ceiling so the second story windows of 
the old facade look down into the new space. This is the case on the south 
now also, where a similar one story addition exists and was presumably put 
on at the same time as that on the north. Also, between 1879 and 1906, the 
joining of mill and storage buildings at the roof lines was changed so that 
roof meets roof rather than the mill roof abutting the storage siding. In 
1939 when the mill became a restaurant, the further north ell was added; it 
breaks the former roof line and adds one more window and door on the east. 
Then also, a second window as added on the west, bathrooms were installed in 
the old mill and kitchen equipment in the old storage building, and the mill

(See Continuation Sheet)
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pond was partially filled in for parking area where formerly the water had 
extended north about as far as the 1906 northern facade of the storage 
building except where a shored up dirt road led to the mill entrance. In
1955, a one story porch on the west was adde 
by an expanded one story dining area in 19i

to be taken off and replaced
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Perkins Tide Mill is one of the last remaining examples of an ' 
18th century tidewater grist mill United States. The mill wasbuilt in 1749 and operated until 1^. Tidewater mills were operated by 
tidal ebb and flow rather than by the flowing waters of a stream or river. 
The mill building itself has received only minor modifications such as 
the addition of a 19th century cupola as shown in the photographs. Archi
tectural features include a variety of exposed framing, knee braces, mill 
machinery and early hardware.

Although the preservation purist might frown upon the Mill's present 
use, the building survives today because it was an early example of 
adaptive use. Adaptive use in historic structures is essential in Maine 
because of the great number of 19th century structures Wat remain. The 
Perkins Grist Mill may not be the best example of adap^Tive use but the 
building does serve a functional economic purpose thereby being insured 
of survival for the present. A building of this nature by its very 
exS'starifce alfd'the’recognition that National Register designation can 
provide serves as a public benefit role beyond its economic function. 
Should it ever cease to function as a restaurant, enough remains to,re
store it to its original state. Had it never been utilized for that 
purpose,'1t might today be an historic site rather than a stiructure.- ' '
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